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Message from the Lieutenant Governor
 

It is with great enthusiasm that I begin my term as the 29th
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia. As I travel this great
province and meet many of our outstanding citizens, I hope I can
perhaps help to focus a light upon the role that all people of the
land play in providing many services besides just food.

I think it is important for our children to understand the great
resources we have under our feet and the importance of
protecting them. By keeping our natural environment, grasslands,
forests, farms and the soil itself intact, stewards of the land
provide services and benefits far beyond the simple production
of food.

The best protector of the land is peace and stability and I believe
the Crown in Canada is the bedrock that helps to maintain the
level of civility that we enjoy.

 I think it is this stability that allows us to develop our society in an
orderly, civil manner and to move ever forward towards our
destiny. With our shared past and the stability provided by the
Crown, our constitution will be well protected and this peace will
provide the environment in which our sacred land may continue
to flourish.

In the next five years it will be my goal to try to communicate to
all the important role of the Lieutenant Governor as the
representative of the Crown in British Columbia.
 
                                      The Honourable Judith Guichon, OBC
                                    Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia

From the President’s desk

It has been a busy fall starting off with a BCHF
Council meeting September 9th at the B.C.
Genealogical Library in Surrey.  This was followed
by a meeting of the Executive Committee in
Victoria on October 29th.

The Kamloops Conference Committee has been working in high
gear finalizing contacts with facilities, preparing program
schedules and drafting the registration package.  Look for details
in the next edition of British Columbia History magazine and on

our website.  The workshops, lectures and field trips all look
interesting and I’m sure it will be yet another successful
conference due to the hard work of this volunteer committee.

Vice-President Barry Gough attended the reception for outgoing
Lieutenant Governor Steven Point.  Our Kamloops conference
crew were of course delighted to hear of Her Honour, Judith
Guichon’s appointment.

I am looking forward to attending two events on behalf of the
Federation in November.  One is the unveiling of a new exhibit
promoting B.C.’s heritage properties hosted by the Minister of
Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations at the
Vancouver Convention Centre and the other is a regional
gathering of historical groups of the Fraser Valley taking place in
Clayburn Village.

One of the challenges we face each year is recruiting new people
to serve on our Council.  Since there will be a number of
retirements this year, I would be interested in hearing from
anyone who might be interested in standing for election at the
AGM in May.

The Honourable 

Steven Point

L i e u t e n a n t

Governor bids    

    Farewell

It has been an honour...

It has been one of the great honours of my life to serve as the 28th

Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia.  There are few honours
that can match the privilege of representing one’s people and I
remain humble and thankful for having had this opportunity.

As Lieutenant Governor, I have been able to meet British
Columbians from all walks of life and I am continually impressed
by the energy, compassion and generosity exhibited by our fellow
citizens.

It is this service to community and to each other that has inspired
me throughout my time as The Queen’s representative.  Thank
you to all the wonderful and generous people who have made this
an unforgettable and inspirational five years.

Let us never take for granted our great fortune to be a part of this
wonderful province; let us continue to encourage all British
Columbians to strive to create, cherish, protect and support all the
things we hold dear.

                                         Steven Point,  OBC

   28
th
 Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia



             “Apple Pie”                

Tregillis family kitchen stove

  Williams Creek Schoolhouse

 Early Commercial building at

          John Oliver

Artist Kevin Krueger preserves history with

beautiful graphite drawings.

Vancouver born artist Kevin Krueger, was introduced to painting
and drawing at the age of five by his grandmother.   Moving to the
Cariboo in the 1970's, the wonderful old buildings inspired him to
try pen and ink drawings.

Today, Kevin takes black
and white photographs
and produces hand
drawn graphite images
from them.  The photo-
graphs are a tool which
aids him to attain a very
high level of detail.

Kevin says “My efforts
are concentrated on
realism, striving for
accuracy and precision,
and full tonal values.
The camera records a
good representation of
the image, but with my
drawing, I can bring it to
the level of visual impact
that I strive for.

Whether it be an old
weathered board, rusted
worn metal or reflections
in shiny car chrome, 

I challenge myself to make a drawing of that subject that is worthy
of showing.  My current subjects of choice are old buildings and
old cars.  Not relics, but old friends.”

Kevin lives in
Quesnel - close to 
W e l l s  a n d
Barkerville which
offer an ongoing
s e l e c t i o n  o f
wonderful historic
buildings and other
r e l i c s  a n d
collectibles.  A
treasure trove of
opportunities for an
artist such as
Kevin.

John Oliver High School celebrated 100th

birthday in September

Old photos and display cases showcased John Oliver’s history.
A weekend of events was held at the east-side school which
originally opened at 22nd and Commercial before moving to its
East 41st Avenue home in 1921.

John Oliver cont’d

T h e  w e e k e n d
celebration was filled
with memories and
notables - Jimmy
Pattison, former MP
Herb Dhaliwal and
scores of other John
Oliver students were
joined by Mayor Gregor
Robertson to celebrate
the occasion.

B. C. student to receive National History

Award

The Begbie Canadian History Contest uses an unusual format
where students are given a historical moment and some
primary sources documenting the events such as newspaper
stories, photos, editorial cartoons, letters to the editor, etc.
Students are tasked with placing the event in historical context
under exam-like pressure in just two hours.

This year’s little-studied historical event involved young men
who wore zoot suits,  the flashy long coats, high-waisted baggy
pants, floppy wide-brimmed hats and dangling watch chains in

vogue during the 1940's.

They drew negative attention for their
unconventional clothing and perceived ant-
social behaviour, creating tensions that led
to clashes with Canadian servicemen and
eventually widespread street brawling in
Montreal in 1944.

Scott Peverelle, who graduated from Delta’s
Seaquam Secondary School last spring, got
100% on the test, the first person to receive
a perfect score and was awarded $1,000
which was presented with a medal during a
ceremony at Rideau Hall as part of the

Governor General’s History Awards in early December.  The
awards are co-sponsored by Canada’s History Society who
also publish Canada’s History Magazine

Student wins award on learning history

through film making

North Vancouver Grade 7 student Kristen Schulz was inspired
to take on making a video of the history of their heritage home
after her mother found several historical artifacts on the
property and she wanted to know who had owned them.

Kristen began researching the city archives, learned to read
original census documents as well as birth and death
certificates.  

By researching the history of her home, built in 1926, she
explored the ways in which built environments connect us to
our communities and ask questions about how preservation
connects us to the richness of our past.

The project was selected by her school, Ross Road
Elementary, for entry in the Canada History Society
competition on learning history through film making.  Schulz
received a Young Citizens award in December and met the
Governor General and attended the Governor General’s
History Awards.
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  Bob Wallace at Bear Lookout   

             Ca 1940's

Union Bay’s Historic Maple Tree

Our “Canoodling Tree” has put Union Bay on the map.  We
have also taught a whole generation what the word canoodling
means.  Union Bay Historical Society Chair, Janette Glover-
Geidt was interviewed by Bruce Williams of CTV about the
historic maple tree for which we made special by selling
colored ribbons at a toonie each and festooning the tree.  We
were celebrating our Community Hall’s 70th birthday The hall
was moved in the 60's but once stood at the head of the Bay
beside the then young maple tree.

Jeanette explained that courting couples would leave the
dance and go out for some canoodling under the tree. 

Some of our group sang a parody on “Tie a Yellow Ribbon on
the Old Oak Tree”

Tie a colored ribbon round the Maple Tree, so we all will see
how it used to be

When we see those ribbons round the Maple Tree we’ll
remember the Hall where we had a ball and the good times
were free

It’s grand to see those ribbons ‘round the old  Maple Tree

At the end of the interview, the Anchor Man , not knowing what
the meaning of the word, asked the Weather Girl to spend
some time canoodling with him.  She was appalled and
embarrassed.  From there, in today’s terms, the blooper went
viral.  It was featured on the Today Show, Huffington Press,
CNN’s Anderson Copper, the Globe and Mail and many others.

The Society has heard from people in Alberta, Ontario and
even Australia, who have seen it.  The clip has received over
one and a third million hits on the net.  If you haven’t seen it,
just google “Union Bay Canoodling” and click on “I Love this
Island”.  The great thing is that the Society made over $1,000
selling the ribbons which went toward the refinishing of the oak
in our Heritage Post Office. 

Edited from an article by Janette Glover-Geidt

Author looking for help

Author Lisa Smith is currently gathering research for a non-
fiction book about the “Great Vancouver Fire”.  If you are a
descendent of an individual who experienced this event
firsthand and/or have an interesting Great Fire story or artifact
that you wouldn’t mind sharing, contact Lisa at 604-733-9749
or email   clansmith@telus.net.

Lisa’s most recent work is Our Friend Joe: The Joe Fortes
Story co-written with Barbara Rogers, pub. by Ronsdale Press.

New exhibit Landscape Lost:  Forestry and

Life in the Duncan River Valley

Touchstone Nelson announces the launch of its newest online
exhibit.  The site is a collection of photographs by Robert “Bob”
Wallace of the Uper Duncan River Valley, including fire
lookouts, old mining and trappers’ cabins, communiity
gatherings, as well as the pictures of the  communities of
Howser and Lardeau.

The BC Forest Service hired Wallace around 1939 as a
lookoutman at Bear
Creek in the Upper
Duncan River Valley.
M o r e  t h a n  2 0 0
photographs document
the area prior to the
construction of the
Duncan Dam that
flooded the valley in
1967.   The images,
beautiful in their own
right, have added
significance in that they
d o c u m e n t  j o b s ,
transportation, methods and communities that no longer exist,
yet were commonplace just over half a century ago.

The site includes a biographical sketch of the photographer
and excerpts from a work journal kept by Wallace in the
summer of 1942 as he worked on the construction of the Bear
Lookout in the Upper  Duncan Valley.

Visitors to the site get a glimpse of the talents, hard work ethic
and love of the outdoors Wallace shared with his family, friends
and co-workers.  The creation of the site was funded in part by
the Irving K. Barber Learning Centre, UBC Digitization
Program.

Edited from article in The Nelson Daily

BC Electric Railway Interurban Terminal

turns 100.

In celebration of the 100th anniversary of the BC Electric
Railway Building on the southwest corner of Hastings and
Carrall Streets, the Vancouver Historical Society visited the
building in October.

T h e  b u i l d i n g  i s
significant because the
BCER  once operated
the most extensive
interurban system in
Canada f rom th is
location; two of their
t h r e e  i n t e r u r b a n
tramlines, the Central
Park-Fraser Valley line,
which provided service
from New Westminster
(1891) and Chilliwack
(1910), and the Burnaby Lake line to New Westminster (1911),
terminated there. 

The architects for the terminal were Somervell and Putnam. It
was this project in 1912 that firmly established their reputation
for excellence in large urban projects

                                                                                    . 3 .
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Where has the clock been for 53 years?  After the clock was
removed in 1959, it was rescued by the owners of the Allison
Hotel in Vernon, who thought it too valuable to be consigned to
the scrap heap.   The clock languished in storage for ten years
while its owners looked for a way to put it back in operation.

In 1971, the clock was acquired by the Vernon Centennial
Committee.  The dials and mechanism were separated with the
dials being installed in a new “centennial” clock tower located
outside the museum, and the mechanism finding storage at
O’Keefe Ranch.   The new clock was operated by an electric
motor.  Forty years later, in 2011, the Vernon Museum became
the new owners of the clock.

The Post Office Clock is the largest artifact in the museum’s
collection, a significant piece of Vernon’s history.   The
Museum is fund raising to have the clock restored and
operating once again.  If you are interested, contact Greater
Vernon Museum and Archives, 3009 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon,
B.C.  V1T 2L8.

The Port Renfrew Hotel incident

Port Renfrew is located on the west coast of Vancouver Island,
approximately two hours drive west of Victoria, B.C.  Originally
named Port San Juan, the settlers changed the name to honor
Lord Renfrew who planned to settle crofters there.  The name
was changed due to mail being sent to the San Juan Islands,
instead of Port San Juan.  

At the time of the Port Renfrew Hotel incident, it was an
important place for loggers and mariners to socialize and drink.
Men who almost never got into civilization could receive mail
and paycheques there.  The Hotel cashed the cheques which
was an additional attraction.  The Hotel was originally a
bunkhouse for loggers and in 1927 the main part of the Hotel
was barged in from Neah Bay Washington to Port Renfrew.  

Captain James E. “Teddy” Wilson tells of a prank which got out
of hand and has become part of the folklore of the west coast
of Vancouver Island.

T h e  J . W . P .

s p o r t e d  a

sham rock on the

funnel to signify

the Irish origins

o f  t h e  t h r e e

M a c F a r l a n e

brothe rs (Fred,

A r t h u r  a n d

George ).

 Photo from MacFarlane collection.

“We were laying at Port Renfrew when I was still a deckhand in
the J.W.P. waiting for logs.  It was Sunday and the BC
Provincial Police were enforcing new liquor laws which closed
the pubs on Sundays.  This was quite a blow to tow boat men
who usually enjoyed a few beers while they were killing time.
The first time we were in there after the new laws came into
effect, the Chief Engineer and others came into the pub located
at the head of the dock.  They became pretty annoyed when
they were told the pub was not going to open on Sundays.
They had some booze on the boat so were already somewhat
tanked up.

The public wharf at P ort R en frew  B.C . from  wh ich  the  crew o f the

J.W.P. approached the Hotel with the J.W.P.’s towing l ine so many

years ago. Photo from MacFarlane collection.

“The next I know was when I was ordered by the Mate to take
a line and pennant up to the hotel which I had to place right
around the building and secure to our main tow line. The
attitude was that if the hotel was not going to open up on
Sundays,  we might as well get rid of it, by towing it away as it
was no use anyway.  Just then the police came down and put a
stop to the whole farcical proceeding, but I am sure that if it
had happened, the weight of our boat plus solid horsepower
would have done quite a lot of damage.

The police were quite rough on the crew and made it very
obvious that if there was any further nonsense they could all
end up in jail.  Captain MacFarlane, who was off watch and
sleeping, was not aware of what had gone on until wakened by
the police.”

Captain James E. “Teddy” Wilson from his book Full Line, Full
Away: A Towboat Master’s Story published by Cordillera
Publishing Co., Vancouver, BC   ISBN 1-895590-00-0.

Edited from an article on the Nauticapedia website                    
To read the complete fascinating story log into
http://www.nauticpedia.ca/Gallery/Port_Renfrew_Hotel.php_

         GLORIOUS

 VICTORIANS
  G iv e  150  g lo r iou s  Vi ct o ri an       

       houses  fo r Chr i s tmas

    In good bookstores $35 + tax

 Direct from Old Goat Press $25

            Incl tax + postage

                                      free delivery in C.R.D.
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       Barkerville Post Office

     B.C.  History Bulletin Board

Barkerville Post Office ca 1879

In the very early days of the Fraser Gold Rush, messages to
loved ones were passed by trusted friends north and south
between Barkerville and Victoria whenever the opportunity
presented itself.

By 1862 the tricky little problem of travel past Hells Gate in the
Fraser Canyon just north of Yale, was solved by the clever
Royal Engineers of England.   The Barnard Express teams
took up the task of postal delivery and greatly increased the
speed with which news of the goldfields was received in the
outside world.

Barkerville’s informal post
office became part of the
Dominion of Canada’s
postal system in 1879,
setting up shop in the
former Bank of British
North America building,
then used as both a post
and telegraph office.

Today’s post office in
Barkerville is a replica of
the original building and all
outgoing mail is hand

cancelled with the original hand stamp in use since 1879. 
Today the freight wagon picks up the outgoing mail to meet the
21st century delivery van at the gates of Barkerville Historic
Town and returns with the incoming mail and merchandise for
local retailers.

There are very few non-automated post offices in B.,C., but out
in Barkerville’s time warp, they are enjoying life in the slow lane
- a lot.

Edited from an article by Saya Woods of Barkerville Historic
Town printed in the Quesnel Observer 

Call for nominations - Prince of Wales

Prize

Heritage Canada Foundation is accepting nominations for the
Prince of Wales Prize for Municipal Heritage Leadership.

Un d
er the generous patronage of His Royal Highness The Prince
of Wales, this prize is awarded to a municipal government,
large or small, rural or urban, which has demonstrated a strong
and sustained commitment to the conservation of its historic
places.

The Terms of Reference, complete with eligibility criteria,
nomination procedures and forms are available online at           
www.heritagecanada.org/en/get-involved/awards/make-
nomination/prince-wales-prize 

The deadline for submissions is February 28, 2013, so don’t
delay!

Kamloops as viewed through the eyes of

visitors . . . .

For several centuries, features of the Kamloops’ landscape
have left indelible memories etched in the minds of visitors.
After travelling through Kamloops in the late 1920's, Canadian
author Martha Ostenso was so captivated by the landscape
that she chose to feature the region as the backdrop for her
novel Prologue to Love.

Though by no means a photographic portrait of the Kamloops
countryside, the best-selling author’s choice of words, as
spoken through a heroine named Autumn Dean, paint a
compelling picture of the river valley’s natural tranquility.

“Up the grassy trail that leads through ghost-grey hammocks of
sage... she reined in where the road curved out to a steep
incline above the town, and looked back down on the diamond-
studded valley she had left.  When she was a little girl, she had
thought of the town of Kamloops by night as a jewelled brooch
lying on a bed of black velvet, the river a ribbon of dim silver
festooned about it.  To the north and west, the hills slept darkly
with their brows against the stars, the majestic and awesome
sleep of the colossal spawn of earth.”

In sharp contrast, illustrating the region’s diversity in the lay of
the land, in his 1945 book Ploughman of the Moon, Robert
Service offers a haunting interpretation of the glacier sculpted
terrain “At four o’clock we were on our horses riding over the
rolling ridges, or into spectral gulches that rose to ghostlier
mountains.  It was like the scenery of Mexico, weirdly desolate
and aridly morose.”

Something to look forward to when you come to Kamloops for
the Historic Grasslands Conference May 9 - 11, 2013.  See the
Conference package and registration on our website
bchistory.ca.

THINNING OUT MY COLLECTION OF B.C. AND WESTERN
CANADA history books.  Most are out of print.     For titles or
information contact   Al     604-275-2103 or email                      
           alpedersen@shaw.ca                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

                          

BCHF MEMBERS JON BARLETT AND RIKA RUEBSAAT’S
new history of the Similkameen Valley, Dead Horse on the
Tulameen is available by mail to BCHF members for $30 post
free.  Visit their website   www.jonandrika.org   or write to Box
2451, Princeton BC   V0X 1W0                          

                                                                                                                                                            

THE SOCKEYE SPECIAL: THE STORY OF THE
STEVESTON TRAM AND EARLY LULU ISLAND.  Stories
and over 80 historic photographs.  $20 incl P&H 
www.sockeyespecial.com - PayPal - signed or mail Box 36513
Seafair PO, Richmond BC V7C 5M4                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                          

You  can advertise on The History Bulletin Board - 25 words for $5.00

+ .15 w ord  for ad ditiona l words..  Email newsletter@bchis tory  and we

can  em ail you  an advertising form .                                                 
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The off icial r ibbon cutt ing took place on Sat. Oct 20,2012 in the

completed Cloverdale Car Barn. Representing Mayor Watts and

the City of Surrey Council,  Councilor Marvin Hunt was joined by

Councilor Barinder Rasode and SRY Raill ink President Frank

Butzelaar as FVHRS Chair John Sprung & Superintendent Ron

Po we rs p rov ided support.

W e were pleased to welcome over 250 people to the new car

barn for the event. A number of first t ime visitors joined our

members, donors and volunteers to see the completed car barn,

view the restored heritage interurban, BCER 1225, and the

newe st m em ber of our ro lling  stock, th e "D onkey."

Fraser Valley Heritage Railway Society

open their new Cloverdale Car Barn

On Saturday October 20th, over 250 visitors witnessed the
ribbon cutting for the Fraser Valley Heritage Railway Society’s
beautiful new car barn in Cloverdale.

Frank Butzelaar, President of SRY Railink made a special
donation of the heritage semaphore installation from Clayburn
Junction of the Fraser Valley, located in Abbotsford, to control
the old BCER (now SRY mainline crossing the CP line.  The
building and equipment are the last remaining operational
diamond crossing in Canada.  The shack and equipment will be
relocated and restored in the new Cloverdale Car Barn .

Another exciting announcement was that the FVHRS will begin
selling tickets to ride the beautifully restored tram No. 1225
(sister to the No. 1220 Sockeye Special) beginning the May
long weekend until Labor Day weekend in 2013 which will
operate from Cloverdale to Sullivan Station and return.

For more pictures, information about the Car Barn, the restored
No. 1225, other equipment and the story on the semaphore
installation, check out the Society’s beautiful website at
www.fvhrs.org     - make a donation and you will get a ticket to
ride the tram next year.

Nesika Awards honour B.C. diversity

champions
As part of B.C.’s multiculturalism week, the fourth annual
Provincial Nesika Awards has recognized four individuals and
organizations for their exceptional work to promote diversity
and multiculturalism throughout the province.
 

Minister of Advanced Education, Innovation and Technology
and Minister Responsible for Multiculturalism John Yap was
joined by the award winners, nominees, members of the
Multicultural Advisory Council and B.C.
diversity champions for a celebratory
awards event in Burnaby November 23rd.
 

This year’s awards attracted 160
nominees. Awards were given in four
categories: Individual, Organization,
Business and for the first time, Youth. The
judging criteria included how nominees
had contributed to raising awareness of
diversity, multiculturalism and anti-racism
issues, promoted respect and inclusion
and created a welcoming environment in
their communities.
 

The winners in each category received a
trophy marking their achievement and a
$5,000 cheque to be given to a
recognized organization of their choice to
further advance multiculturalism in B.C. 
This year’s recipients are:
 

Individual – Winnie L. Cheung has been
instrumental in establishing several
s ignature p rograms  fos ter ing
relationship-building between international
and local students, as well as engaging the community with the
U.B.C. and promoting learning through the appreciation of
cultural diversity.
 

Organization - Collingwood Neighbourhood House Society
serves the most culturally diverse neighbourhood in Vancouver
and embeds intercultural ways of living, playing, learning and
working together by offering over 100 programs and services
and helping dozens of community development initiatives.
 

Business – John Donnelly & Associates conceived and
produced the Surrey Fusion Festival, B.C.’s largest
multicultural festival, which attracted over 75,000 people in its
fifth year. Building on the success of the festival, in 2012 the
company launched the Surrey International World Music
Marathon.
 

Youth – Jorge E. Salazar currently works for the Vancouver
Foundation focusing on immigrant and refugee youth to
promote strong community connections with First Nations,
urban Aboriginal, immigrant and refugee communities in B.C.

The British Columbia Historical Federation was a nominee for
this award in the Organization category.
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      Welcome to our new members

          Fraser Valley Heritage Railway Society

      ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

S. Chute - Surrey         A. Draper - Pitt  Meadows

L. Eden - Coqu itlam        B. Eva - Winnipeg MB

R. Fee - Campbell River       G. Hargrove - Langley

C. Haughland - Pr. George     A. Hunter - New W estminster

L. Kuebler - Coquitlam       S. Lavitt - Port Coquit lam

J. Long - Oyama       A. McCartney - Port Alberni

C. McLintick - Brentwood Bay        V. Naef - Surrey

J. Norton  - Co qu itlam       W . Onerheim  - Pa rksv ille

                  S. Rivard - Langley    W. Smith - Nanaimo            

I. Strasdin - Victoria     S. Wa rren - W hite Rock

The B.C. Historical Federation has 347 memberships

represen ting 27 ,455 m em bers

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES COPIES OF THE

B.C. HISTORY MAGAZINE AND BCHF NEW SLETTER

  Katrine Controy, MLA

     Rosemarie Parent

          Local RCMP

The BCHF Newsletter is published quarterly

Ron Hyde - Editor    newsletter@bchistory.ca

To get your own copy of the Newsletter

mailed to you - for four issues send $5

cheque  payable  to BCH F and  mail to

BCHF Newsletter

10991 No. 1 Rd - Box 36105 

Richmond, BC   V7E 1S0

Myrtle Haslam was a cornerstone of

preserving Cowichan's history

Cowichan history-hero Myrtle Haslam, who pioneered the
Cowichan Valley Museum and
archives, has passed away in her
80's..

Myrtle was the driving force in finding
a home for the museum," said curator
Kathryn Gagnon.  "Thinking back to
those who were passionate about
finding a home for the history and
heritage of the valley or the forest
museum, but no one doing anything
about it..  "She really understood that
sometimes you just have to push to make things happen."

Haslam pushed local and provincial leaders, and even Via Rail
brass, for use of Duncan's heritage train station as the
Cowichan Valley Museum, and later gained use of city hall's
third floor for the archives.

Those busy archives house the Myrtle Haslam Gallery,
featuring a collection of archival photographs representing
Cowichan's 12 collecting areas of Cobble Hill, Glenora,
Koksilah, Duncan, Cowichan Bay, Maple Bay, Paldi,
Westholme, Sahtlam, Crofton, Cowichan Station and
Somenos.

Duncan-born Myrtle joined the fledgling Cowichan Historical
Society — whose staff and volunteers run the museum and
archives — soon after its incorporation in 1974.

Edited from the Cowichan News Leader

In George Washington’s days, there were no cameras.  One’s
image was either sculpted or painted.  Some paintings of
Washington showed him standing behind a desk with one arm
behind his back while others showed both legs and both arms.
Prices charged by painters were not based on how many
people were to be painted, but by how many limbs were to be
painted.  Arms and legs are “limbs” therefore painting them
would cost the buyer more.  Hence the expression but “it will
cost you an arm and a leg.”

The Final Say

The many interesting summer events gave me the
opportunity to visit site and talk to many people about some
of British Columbia’s exciting history.

Britannia Heritage Shipyard’s Maritime Festival in August
was a family and fun-filled weekend with great sunny
weather along the river in Steveston.

Marpole Museum & Historical Society celebrated the 100th

anniversary of their lovely restored Colbourne House.
Another sunny afternoon offered tours of the house, non
stop musical entertainment, including a presentation by Dal
Richards and a talk by John Atkin.

Burnaby Village Museum celebrated their tram No. 1223's
100th birthday with a Going Electric theme and
presentations.  The sunny day saw many hundreds view
the tram, the grounds and
take in the oral presentations by Henry Ewert and Ron
Hyde.

The Fraser Valley Heritage Railway Society really had
something to celebrate with the grand opening of their new
Cloverdale Car Barn.  Over 250 attended this sunny day
celebration.

These four major heritage events show the work and
passion many of our historical sites and groups put in to
promoting some of our great history.   It was also rewarding
for me to talk to so many hundreds of people, of all ages,
and appreciate the level of interest so many have in B.C.’s
interesting history.

It is also rewarding to hear and read of many students that
have caught “the history bug”, like the write-ups on the two
student winners of the Governor Generals History Awards
and the growth and participation in the annual B.C. Heritage
Fairs, student volunteers in some of the museums and
heritage sites.

I was sorry to hear of the passing of
long time BCHF friend and
participant, Myrtle Haslam who was
BCHF President from 1991 to 1993.

Congratulations to Rosemarie
Parent who was presented with the
Queen’s Jubilee medal for
community service.  A well
deserved recognition.

Wishing everyone a very Merry
Christmas, Happy Hanukkah and
Happy Holidays to our many members.  We look forward to
2013 being an exciting history saving and promoting year.

Ron Hyde, Editor
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make a big
difference

That’s why, at Johnson Inc., we pay attention to the details.  
Above and beyond extensive coverage, here are a few of  
the other ways we’ll take care of  BCHF members.

Call or visit us today: 
www.johnson.ca/bchf

Home Insurance:
1-800-563-0677 (Group ID code: KG)

MEDOC† Travel Insurance:

1-866-606-3362

SPECIAL 

COVERAGE 

FOR YOU

Special Discounts

24-hour Service

Earn AIR MILES® reward miles

Dedicated Service Representative

Emergency Medical Coverage

Choice of  two Multi-Trip Annual Plans

Save 5% on your home insurance*

Trip Cancellation, Interruption & Delay Insurance**

Home insurance is available through Johnson Inc., a licensed insurance intermediary. Policies are primarily underwritten by Unifund Assurance Company (Unifund). Unifund and Johnson Inc. share common ownership. *Home insurance discount 
available on Unifund policies only. AIR MILES® reward miles awarded on regular home insurance policies underwritten by Unifund. At the time the premium is paid, one AIR MILES reward mile is awarded for each $20 in premium (including  
taxes). AIR MILES reward miles not available in SK, MB or QC. ®™Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and Johnson Inc. (for Unifund). MEDOC† is a Registered Trademark of Johnson Inc. 
MEDOC is underwritten by Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada and administered by Johnson Inc.  Johnson Inc. and Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada share common ownership. A 90-day Health Stability Clause 
applies to pre-existing medical conditions. **For a trip to be covered for Trip Cancellation, MEDOC coverage must be in eff ect on the day of booking your trip or purchased: a) within 5 business days of booking your trip or b) prior to any 
cancellation penalties being charged for that trip. A complete summary of conditions, limitations and exclusions is available from Johnson Inc. and is outlined in your MEDOC Travel Insurance Policy.  CAT.08.2012
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